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POLICE BEAT

In June of 2019, Officer Jose Valino was pre-
sented with a 15 year service pin and honored 
for his dedicated and professional service to the 
Surfside community as a member of the Police 
Department.  

The attendees of the Police Teen Summer Camp enjoyed extraor-
dinary presentations in June including  K-9 from Miami Beach and 
Sunny Isles Beach Police Departments, SWAT and U.S. Customs 
and Border Protection Marine Interdiction. A special thanks goes 
to the instructors who assisted with the Teen Camp. 

The Surfside Police Department often reminds residents 
and visitors to never leave a bicycle unlocked, even for a 
few minutes. Recently, an unlocked bicycle valued at $1,000 
was stolen from the rear entrance of CVS Pharmacy. Surfside 
Detective Diana Dulaney  reviewed surveillance video and 
found an image of a man stealing the bicycle. Her research 
found that a man previously arrested for theft looked very 
similar to the man taking the bicycle. Officer Hernandez who 
previously arrested the subject and positively identified him. 
Detectives Dulaney and Gambirazio went to his last known 
address and   he was arrested and charged with grand theft. 

Detective Dulaney is commended 
for her tireless tenacity in arresting 
this subject and overall conduct-
ing a very thorough investigation. 
Congratulations as the recipient of 
Officer of the Month. 

Persistant Police Work Leads to Arrest of Bike Thief

Learning and Enjoying at the 
Police Teen Summer Camp

K-9 presentation by Miami Beach Police Sergeant Jaime Rojas Sunny Isles Beach Officer Raul DiazSurfside Police Sergeant Julio Torres 

OFFICER VALINO RECEIVES 15 YEAR PIN

Surfside Police Lieutenant Tony Marciante 
and Sergeant Julio Torres applied their SWAT 
training and experience to lead full day train-
ing exercises to sharpen skills and maintain 
the highest standards. Each officer partici-
pated in multiple drills at the shooting range 
and performed realistic scenario-based sim-
ulator training reinforcing good judgement 
and decision making under stress.               

SURFSIDE OFFICERS SHARPEN THEIR SKILLS AT TRAINING SESSION 


